T he number of international migrants has been growing over time. Estimates from the United Nations suggest that the number has increased from 154 million in 1990 to over 230 million in 2013 (UN News Centre 2013). The majority of international migrants originate from developing countries, and remittances to developing countries, valued at $325 billion in 2009, have exceeded foreign development aid and are approaching the magnitudes of foreign direct investment. International remittances may play an important role in the economic growth of poor countries. At a micro level, temporary migrants remit a substantial portion of their income to their families at home, and remittances have been shown to improve the economic outcomes of receiving households (Yang and Martínez 2005) .
While migrants make substantial financial transfers to their families at home, the geographic separation inherent in international migration corresponds with substantial information asymmetries in the economic choices and outcomes of both sides.
1 Theoretical models of intra-household resource allocation emphasize the potential for different preferences among household members but have generally assumed perfect information (Manser and Brown 1980; McElroy and Horney 1981; Chiappori 1988) . However, an emerging empirical literature suggests that asymmetric information within households over assets and income can affect the allocation of resources. Our paper contributes to the new literature that emphasizes the importance of asymmetric information in intrahousehold outcomes. Using new high-frequency data on earnings and remittances of migrants, we examine whether private information that migrants have about their own earnings fluctuations affects their remittance patterns.
The prior empirical literature on asymmetric information and household behavior falls into two categories: laboratory experiments and field experiments.
2 In a laboratory setting bringing in husbands and wives, Ashraf (2009) shows that Filipino men deposit the experimental transfer to their own accounts when that decision is private, and commit to consumption when the decision is public. Ambler (2015) shows that Salvadorian migrants in Washington, DC remit a smaller share of a windfall given in a lab experiment when the total amount of the windfall is not revealed to the recipient. In a lab experiment in Kenya, Jakiela and Ozier (2016) find that women are willing to reduce their expected earnings to keep their income hidden from relatives. In addition to the lab experiments, there is one related field experiment on asymmetric information. Goldberg (2011) runs public and private lotteries and finds that winners of public lotteries spend 35 percent more than winners of private lotteries in the period immediately after the lottery.
The experimental settings offer the ability to cleanly manipulate the flow of information. However, the evidence that exploits randomized variation in information generated in lab settings and in field experiments is limited to looking at small, one-time windfalls. One key contribution of our study is that we examine real-world variation in earned income. This distinction may be important as standard models of consumption smoothing suggest that individuals should respond differently to income fluctuations that are anticipated versus unanticipated and those that are permanent versus transitory.
3 By moving beyond windfalls, our paper contributes to our understanding of whether models of private information are relevant in explaining how remittances respond to variation in earned income. Also, because we exploit several income fluctuations that exhibit different characteristics, we can separate out whether the other characteristics of income fluctuations (transitory versus permanent and anticipated versus unanticipated) matter in addition to the observability of income (public versus private). 4 We are able to take a new approach to examining motivations to remit because we have access to a unique dataset of high-frequency records that include millions of remittance transactions of migrants in the United Arab Emirates (UAE). Our main data are administrative records from a financial firm in the UAE that offers remittance services to individuals and payroll processing services to firms. We are able to match the remittance transactions data with administrative data on monthly earnings disbursals for hundreds of thousands of migrant workers from 2009 to 2012. To our knowledge, this is the only high-frequency analysis of the relationship between earnings and remittances. Furthermore, our analysis may be subject to less measurement error and recall bias than other studies because we exploit records of actual remittance transactions and payroll payments rather than survey data. This is potentially quite important; as Akee and Kapur (2012) document using two independent sources of data on remittances into Indian bank accounts, actual remittance deposits are twice the self-reported amounts. 5 This paper contributes to the growing literature on the economic drivers of the remittance behavior of migrants (Lucas and Stark 1985 , Rapoport and Docquier 2006 , Yang 2008 , Dustmann and Mestres 2010 , Yang 2011 . The primary existing models focus on altruism of the migrant towards the recipients and on exchange motives where the remittances are used to buy services such as taking care of assets and relatives or repayments of loans that financed migration. We develop a new framework of asymmetric information between migrants and their families at home where remittances are treated as a payment on an income-sharing contract that applies to the observable income of migrants. In this model, remittances should move with income differently depending on the degree to which the income fluctuation is observable by the family at home. In contrast, the observability of income should not matter under models of pure altruism towards families at home, or in standard exchange models. Another key prediction of the model of asymmetric information is that remittances should respond more to negative changes to income than to positive ones because migrants have incentive to hide positive news (if they can) and to share negative news.
In our empirical work, we begin by documenting how month-to-month fluctuations in income correspond with changes in remittances. Our results show that overall remittances move positively with fluctuations in an individual's income. If we assume that these month-to-month fluctuations in income are exogenous, then the estimates suggest an income elasticity of remittances of around 0.33. Consistent with the prediction of the model of asymmetric information, we find that the income elasticity of remittances is much larger for negative changes than for positive ones.
To isolate exogenous variation in income, we examine four specific types of income changes and estimate the income elasticity of remittances. By varying in 4 We characterize income changes as public if they are easy to verify or observe by family members at home. This verification may involve asking other individuals working in the UAE about aggregate trends that are experienced by almost all migrants in the UAE. 5 See also Shonkwiler, Grigorian, and Melkonyan (2008) .
their characteristics including whether they are positive or negative and the ease of observability by families at home, we can test the predictions of the model. First, we show that remittances move positively with seasonalities in earnings, which are assumed to be easy to verify and hence public. The strongest seasonality is at Ramadan when there is a particularly large and negative impact on earnings, and this is passed through in remittances. Next, we examine the impact of weather shocks. We examine rainfall and heat shocks, measured as the deviation of precipitation and heat from the mean levels in each city and month, respectively. This follows in a large literature that uses weather shocks as a source of exogenous variation in income (Wolpin 1982 , Paxson 1992 , Jacoby and Skoufias 1998 , Kazianga and Udry 2006 . We find that earnings fall with these shocks, and the estimated income elasticity of remittances using weather variation is larger for more extreme weather realizations. To further separate the effects of the other attributes of income fluctuations, we use a labor reform that increased the earnings of workers to examine the impact of a permanent income shock on the remittance behavior of migrants. Because this is an aggregate shock, we characterize this as public. We find that income moves positively with this reform and this change in income is passed through in remittances as well. 6 Furthermore, the elasticity associated with this positive shock is much smaller than for the negative income changes associated with weather and Ramadan.
We also look at the returns to time in the UAE for migrants, and find that migrants' earnings increase on average over their time in the UAE, while the average remittances decline. 7 Unlike the other income fluctuations, the estimated income elasticity of remittances using this variation is not positive. This does not appear to be driven by selection in the types of individuals who choose to stay in or leave the UAE. Rather, the evidence suggests that this pattern is driven by a story of hidden income where an individual's rate of economic assimilation over time may not be fully known by families at home.
We provide evidence to support the idea that the individual gradient between time in the country and earnings is private information. Migrants with identical characteristics upon arrival can experience a positive or negative evolution in their earnings over time in the UAE; employers learn about the ability of workers and pay them differently according to their productivity. We also use oil prices to instrument for migrants' gradient of earnings over time. High oil prices when migrants' labor contracts begin correspond with higher contract salaries but lower (or negative) growth over time, while low oil prices correspond with lower contract salaries but higher growth in earnings over time.
8 Workers whose salaries increase over time remit a constant amount (or slightly less) over time. This is consistent with the idea that they hide their additional earnings over time from their families. In contrast, workers 6 Thus, whether the income fluctuation is anticipated or not and whether it is transitory or permanent does not affect the co-movement of remittances with income. 7 Our result that migrants' income increases over their experience in the host country is consistent with the results in the literature on the assimilation of immigrants (Borjas 1994, LaLonde and Topel 1997) .
8 This is consistent with other papers in the labor literature that demonstrate that economic conditions at the start of labor contracts or when workers enter the labor market matter for initial labor outcomes, but there is some convergence over time (Oyer 2006 , Åslund and Rooth 2007 , Kahn 2010 ). whose salaries decrease over time and do not have incentive to hide their long-run earnings trend remit less over time. We then look at variation in the share of coworkers that are from the same home location to examine whether the private information effect is mitigated when there are coworkers who might know and report a worker's earnings status to his family at home.
I. Background on Migrants in the UAE
Following the discovery of oil in the area, the United Arab Emirates was established in 1971 as a federation of seven Emirates: Abu Dhabi, Dubai, Sharjah, Ajman, Umm-al-Quwain, Ras al-Khaimah, al-Fujairah. The subsequent rapid economic growth of the UAE was accompanied by a large inflow of foreign workers. Recent statistics indicate that foreign workers constitute approximately 89 percent of the total population and 96 percent of the total labor force in the UAE (Forstenlechner and Rutledge 2011). 9 Foreign workers enter the UAE on two-to three-year work visas that are tied with their work contracts with a specific employer. 10 An employer can fire migrant workers at any time, which corresponds with an almost immediate revocation of the work visa.
11 Migrant workers can terminate an existing contract with an employer in two ways. First, they can return to their home countries at any time. However, there are stipulations on how long they must stay in the home country (usually six months) before returning to the UAE on a new work visa. Workers who leave before fulfilling a contract must pay for their own airfare home, while the cost is borne by the firm if the worker quits at the end of the contract. Second, workers can change to a new employer prior to the end of the contract without leaving the UAE only with written approval from their current employer. Prior to 2011, written approval was still needed if a worker wanted to change employers after completing a contract. After 2011, a new labor reform allowed workers the ability to switch employers at the end of their contract without written permission from the initial employer.
Workers enter the UAE on contracts that specify their minimum hours and the accompanying earnings for those hours. Despite these long-term contracts that specify minimum earnings, we demonstrate that most migrants experience substantial month-to-month fluctuations in wages (almost always above the amount stipulated in the contract) that are largely reflective of variation in hours worked, including overtime. Most contracts also include in-kind benefits, such as food and housing in labor camps. Other benefits include employer-provided health insurance, which is mandated by law.
Migration to the UAE is almost always considered temporary as there is no pathway for foreign workers to attain citizenship following years of legal residence. 9 While the UAE itself is a small country of under 10 million people, there are many similarities in the migration policies of countries within the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC). Flows of individuals and money to and from this region are important. Weyl (forthcoming) argues that GCC countries, including the UAE, are contributing substantially to reductions in global inequality because they are accepting huge numbers of migrants who earn much more than in their home countries and remit.
10 Standard work visas were three years in length prior to 2011, and two years in length subsequently. 11 Staying past the expiration of the work visa can lead to imprisonment. However, migrant workers are allowed to appeal unjust treatment by employers, such as withholding wages, in court.
Furthermore, while foreign women can achieve citizenship through marriage, foreign men cannot, and the vast majority of foreign workers are male. 12 The income requirements for workers to bring their spouses and families prevent most migrant workers from living with their families in the UAE.
It is illegal for firms or recruiting agencies to charge migrant workers fees for receiving a job assignment in the UAE. Recruiting agencies are supposed to receive their commissions only from firms in the UAE. While it is difficult to know the share of workers who pay recruitment fees and the average costs, informal interviews by Human Rights Watch (2009) indicate that almost all construction workers paid manpower firms in their home countries amounts ranging from US$1,800 to US$4,100 for a job assignment.
II. Conceptual Framework
This section presents a simple framework where remittances are the result of an income-sharing contract between households and migrants. Migrants have some private information about their income realizations in the host country. The model that we present here will have predictions that are unique from the standard existing models of remittances, including models of altruism and exchange. Online Appendix Section A adapts and presents simple versions of the models where remittances are motivated primarily by altruism or exchange to demonstrate that the key predictions of the model of asymmetric information cannot be explained by these other models.
A. Remittances as Payments in Income-Sharing Contracts under Asymmetric Information
Migrants in the host country earn income, y , which is comprised of two components, y o and y h , that vary in how difficult it is for family members at home to verify. 13 While migrants move to the UAE based on a job offer with an expectation of y , the actual income received month-to-month is subject to shocks that can be either positive or negative. Each income component has its own shock over time, denoted by μ o and μ h . Each of these components of income has its own cost for the family at home to verify, c o and c h , where c h > c o ≥ 0 . In other words, it is much more costly to verify fluctuations in the hidden component of income, y h , than in the observable component of income, y o , and this cost, c h , can be infinite (so it can be impossible to verify this type of income).
The migrant promises to remit a fixed proportion, τ , of his income to families at home. Financing international migration can be expensive and remittances may 12 Intermarriage with Emirati nationals is legal but not encouraged. The government established the Marriage Fund in 1992, granting 70,000 dirham (US$19,064) to Emirati couples at the time of marriage with an additional 40,000 dirham (US$10,890) to the groom if they do not divorce in the first year. 13 The model takes y as given. However, if we assumed instead that the migrant had some control over the components of his income, inefficiencies may arise from asymmetric information if the migrant prefers lower income that is hidden to higher income that is easy to observe. This type of behavior has been shown in lab experiments in the field by Jakiela and Ozier (2016).
be payments on the contract where families help finance the costs of migration. 14 Alternatively, τ may not be part of an explicit contract based on financing migration but a social norm for income sharing. With each remittance transfer sent, the migrant provides a report on his income realization where the claim by the migrant is denoted by y ̃ . Given their receipt of τ y ̃ , households at home can choose whether to incur the costs, c h and c o , to verify either of the components of income. If households find that y ̃ < y , they can inflict a punishment on the migrant, denoted by m(y, y ̃ ) . Punishments may include divorce or eviction from networks at home. Given that there is no path to citizenship for migrants in the UAE, almost all migrants anticipate that they must return to their home countries eventually and may want to have the advantages of their social networks when they return.
The utility of the migrant is increasing in his earnings, y , and decreasing in the amount he remits, τ y ̃ ; the severity of punishment; and the probability that his family discovers that y > y ̃ . Thus, the migrant faces a tradeoff between lying about his income in order to keep more of the income for himself and the risk of being caught lying and punished. The household's utility is increasing in the amount of remittances received, τ y ̃ , and makes a decision regarding whether or not to pay the costs for verifying the accuracy of the migrant's income report, y ̃ .
We do not make additional assumptions on the utility functions of the migrants or the households. It would be possible to directly incorporate other existing models of remittances, including the exchange motive or partial (though not pure) altruism. However, the current framework produces testable implications without further assumptions. The model of asymmetric information implies that remittances should tend to move with a migrant's overall income, y . As shown in online Appendix Section A, this prediction is also consistent with the models of altruism and exchange. However, the model of asymmetric information is unique in predicting that whether the income fluctuation is easy for the households at home to observe (or verify) matters for remittances. We should see remittances moving with income fluctuations that are more public or observable. In contrast, remittances may move less or not move at all with positive income changes that can be hidden from the family at home. At the same time, migrants have more incentive to truthfully reveal private information about negative fluctuations in income than about positive fluctuations.
B. Summary of Empirical Predictions
Based on this framework, we can express the decision regarding remittances as a function of different changes in income where the subscript, k , denotes different types of income fluctuations and the superscript indicates whether the change is positive ( Δ y k p > 0 ) or negative ( Δ y k n < 0 ):
Relaxing the more stark assumption of the model where income is either fully observable or unobservable, the parameter γ k captures the degree to which the income change is observable, where it equals 1 if it is fully observable to and verifiable by families at home and 0 if it is completely hidden (or the cost of verification is infinite). The parameters β p and β k n denote the decision rules regarding how much to remit. First, the model predicts β p > 0 , so the estimated income elasticity of remittances for positive income changes is positive ( β p γ k > 0 ). Similarly, we expect migrants to remit less when they experience negative income fluctuations, so β k n > 0 and β k n γ k > 0 . A key prediction is that the income elasticity of remittances depends on the observability of the income change. In other words, the income elasticity of remittances is larger for those positive fluctuations that are more observable. 15 In contrast, for negative income fluctuations, the framework has less strong predictions on whether the elasticity should increase or decrease with observability. It may be the case that the income elasticity of remittances for negative income fluctuations does not depend on observability at all because migrants have full incentive to pass through all of the income declines that they experience. 16 Alternatively, observability may still matter for negative fluctuations where migrants can try to pretend to experience even larger declines than they really do when it is hard for families to observe and verify.
Another key testable prediction is that the estimated income elasticity of remittances should be greater for negative income changes than for positive ones because workers prefer to pass through negative events and hide positive ones. In other words, β p γ k < β k n γ k for the same value of k . In addition, we can see whether β p < β n averaged over all income fluctuations. This assumes that a similar component of all positive and negative income changes can be hidden.
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For the empirical tests, we examine four specific types of income fluctuations, which vary in how easy they are for households at home to verify. We argue that Ramadan and a labor reform that shifted workers' earnings are all observable. They are all aggregate shocks that would be easy for families at home to verify by asking other individuals with experience working in the UAE. We also look at different types of rainfall and heat shocks, and test the idea that more extreme weather events are more observable than smaller weather shocks. We also exploit the fact that the labor reform has a positive effect on earnings while Ramadan and weather shocks have negative effects.
Finally, we consider the idea that the returns to time in the UAE may be a private change to migrants' income in the UAE. Unlike the other income fluctuations, this one varies at the individual level and reflects firm learning about the individual productivity of the worker. Thus, it may be difficult for families at home to know if this 15 The elasticity, β p γ k , increases with γ k . 16 In other words, β k n = α/ γ k and the income elasticity of remittances for negative income fluctuations does not depend on observability.
17 It is highly likely that there are events that are impossible to identify with our administrative payroll data but affect variation in earnings, such as month-to-month, firm-level changes in labor demand or individual episodes of sickness. gradient is positive, negative, or zero for a specific migrant. While some migrants experience a positive change, almost the same number experience a negative one. 18 We also use oil prices in the month that the worker's contract begins to instrument for the gradient.
The private information model of remittances suggests that migrants will not reveal positive returns to time to their families at home but have more incentive to share information about the unobserved component of income if they experience negative returns to time in the UAE. Whether the returns to time are positive or negative should only have asymmetric effects under the model where migrants have private information.
Furthermore, we test the prediction of the model on the observability of income by exploiting heterogeneity across individuals in income observability driven by variation in the number of coworkers who are from the same home state. Having more coworkers from the same area may suggest that it is less difficult or costly for the migrant's household to verify how he is performing at a firm over time in the UAE, including whether the worker is promoted or demoted or how many overtime hours a person is working. Coworkers may also be able to provide additional information about how much a person is earning over time by observing their spending patterns in the UAE.
The different income fluctuations allow us to provide evidence in favor of a model of asymmetric information and to reject models of pure altruism or standard exchange models. In contrast to observability, remittances move with income regardless of other characteristics, in particular the predictability and the permanence of the income fluctuation. The results on transitory versus permanent and anticipated versus unanticipated income fluctuations also shed light on a model of altruism with consumption smoothing. If remittances finance the consumption of family members at home and the migrant wants to smooth their consumption (and has the savings technology to do so), then we would expect remittances to be smoothed over anticipated income fluctuations and move with unanticipated shocks.
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III. Data
A. Payroll and Remittances Data
The data are from a financial company based in the UAE whose primary operations involve remittance and foreign exchange services. The firm is a very large player in this market, accounting for the majority of the total remittance flows out of the UAE and approximately 5 percent of total global remittance flows in 2010. In addition to funds transfer and exchange, the firm also offers payroll disbursal services in the UAE. Approximately 10-15 percent of the migrant labor force receive their earnings from this firm.
We obtained remittances transactions from the firm over the period from January 2009 to October 2012. Transactions can occur at any frequency, but in order to combine the transactions data with the salary, we aggregate transactions to a monthly level. The firm offers many types of transactions for remittances, including Western Union, Xpress Money, Associate Branch Transfer, and Demand Draft. These options vary in their speed of delivery and locations for pickup in the home countries. The cost of remittance depends on the type, but the cheapest options are about USD$4.50 per transaction; given the relatively low cost of remittances, it is likely that migrants are using the formal channels observed in our data for remittances and not informal mechanisms such as sending cash back with individuals. Among the months in which remittances are observed to occur through this firm, the median and mode number of remittances transactions for each individual per month is one.
The firm also shared their records on payroll disbursals for the period from January 2009 to October 2012. The entire sample of employees receiving wage payments from the payroll firm includes 427,265 unique individuals working in 20,366 firms. In the UAE, salaries are stipulated by law to be paid out on a monthly basis. 20 There are on average 17.6 monthly salary observations per worker (standard deviation of 10.1). A key advantage of the data is that they represent the actual income payment transferred by the third-party payroll processing firm from employers to workers. However, the observed earnings may not be representative of total compensation for several reasons. First, workers receive substantial in-kind benefits, including housing and food in dormitories. This is not a major concern for the analysis in the paper because the value of in-kind benefits is very unlikely to change month-to-month over a worker's contract with an employer. 21 Thus, we can remove the impact of in-kind benefits with individual fixed effects. Furthermore, the payments in-kind cannot be transferred abroad by the recipient like earnings can. Second, workers may supplement earnings in their primary jobs with informal work. This is unlikely to be as common in the UAE as in other contexts because it is illegal for migrant workers to receive compensation for work outside of the employer associated with their visas. In addition, migrant workers do not have a lot of free time; we estimate that the migrants in our data are working about 60 hours per week for their employer.
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One disadvantage of the data is that the amount of information available for each worker is very limited. The salary disbursal information is connected to an employee dataset that contains a few individual characteristics including nationality, age, and gender. We do not observe hours worked in each month so we cannot calculate wage rates. We have no information about marital status or the economic situation of their families at home.
The details on merging the remittance transactions data and the payroll disbursals data are provided in online Appendix Section B. To summarize the process, 20 Fewer than 5 percent of observations have multiple payments made to an individual in a month. We aggregate those numbers into the total earned in that month. 21 The payroll data do not include information about the value of in-kind benefits each month, but within a firm and occupation class, workers are provided the same dormitory housing and cafeteria food. 22 This estimate is based on the assumption that any earnings received above the contract earnings are the result of overtime hours and the legally mandated overtime rate is between 1.25 to 1.5 times the standard hourly wage. This does not include substantial commute times as workers are often transported by bus from labor camps in more remote areas to cities to work.
we use two key identifiers to link these two types of data. The first is a customer registration number that can appear in both datasets and is generated by the financial firm. For salary disbursals and transactions that are not linked using the customer registration number, we use another identifier called the labor card ID number. This number is provided to migrant workers by the government and is unique to each worker-contract.
B. Ministry of Labor Administrative Data
In addition to the dataset containing administrative records on payroll disbursals and remittance transactions, we also make use of data on migrant workers from the UAE Ministry of Labor (MOL). The MOL data contain detailed information on the terms of the labor contracts signed between migrant workers and firms in the UAE. Thus, we have information on the exact month in which the workers' jobs begin. We use this information to construct the amount of time that the migrant has been in the UAE. The MOL data also have individual characteristics that are not available in the other dataset, including religion, education, and the salary and hours terms of the contract.
Another advantage of the MOL data is that it offers an individual identifier, called a person code, that is constant over time, in addition to the labor card identifier, which changes each time an individual signs a new contract. While the labor card identifier available in the financial transactions data would allow us to link panel observations of individuals within labor contracts, this person code allows us to link the panel observations in the payroll and remittance data across labor contracts. In other words, we use the person identifier to link individuals that sign additional contracts with the same firm after their initial two or three year contract expires and to link individuals who switch firms (if both firms use the the private company providing the data for payroll processing).
We merge together the payroll and remittances data with the data from the MOL using the labor card identification number. 23 We are able to match just over 80 percent of the observations in the payroll data with the MOL data. 24 The reason that we are unable to match all of the observations is largely driven by the fact that the MOL does not have jurisdiction over all migrant workers in the UAE. Domestic workers and any workers in free-zone areas of the UAE fall under the jurisdiction of the Ministry of the Interior rather than the Ministry of Labor. Comparing the MOL data that we received to UN population figures for migrant workers in the UAE in 2012 suggests that the MOL data covers approximately 80 percent of all migrant workers in the country. 23 See online Appendix Section B for more details on matching the MOL data to the financial transactions data from the private firm. 24 See Appendix figures A.1 and A.2 in Naidu, Nyarko, and Wang (2016) for a comparison of the distribution of types of individuals that merge successfully between the MOL data and the payroll data. The earnings distributions of the unmatched MOL data and the data that matches into the payroll data is extremely similar for the lower end, with some differences at the upper end of the earnings distribution suggesting that the payroll data is more oriented toward the median and lower end of the salary distribution of migrants and underrepresents migrants at the high end of the earnings distribution.
C. Summary Statistics
Column 1 of Table 1 displays the summary statistics for the full sample of the remittance transactions. The complete remittances sample includes over 34 million individual-month observations. The average amount remitted in a month is 2,668 dirham (USD $726) and India represents the destination for slightly over half of the occurrences of remittances.
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Column 2 of Table 1 presents characteristics of the workers for which we have salary data. Workers in this sample earn an average of 1,434 dirham (US$390) per month. About one-half of the sample reports being of Indian nationality. Over 99 percent of the employee sample are male. The average worker is around 36 years old. The data contain written information on workers' occupations, which were coded using the Standard Occupational Classification (SOC) system by at least two research assistants.
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Time in the UAE (in months divided by 10) is a time-varying variable, calculated using the first job that the worker had in the UAE based on data from the Ministry of Labor. On average, these migrants have been in the UAE for about two years.
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There are two demographic variables available in the MOL that are not available in the financial firm data. We have information on religion and education for those salary observations that merge successfully with the MOL data. About a third of migrants report being Muslim and about 40 percent have high education, which we define as higher than some secondary school education without having completed the secondary school degree.
Panel D presents the coefficient of variation for earnings and remittances within the duration of a work contract. 28 The coefficient of variation for monthly earnings disbursed to migrant workers is around 0.3. This indicates a substantial amount of month-to-month variation in earnings on each work contract. Thus, it is not the case that these workers are paid the same amount each month despite being on long-term work contracts. Our conversations with people in the UAE suggest that this variation is at least partially driven by monthly variation in hours worked and includes higher wages for overtime. There is also substantial month-to-month variation in the amount remitted. In fact, the coefficient of variation on remittances is even higher than on earnings. This provides some suggestive evidence that workers are not smoothing the amount remitted in response to income fluctuations.
The characteristics of individual-months in the sample that are successfully merged with both remittance and earnings information are in column 3 of Table 1 . This is the main sample used in the analysis in the paper. The final merged sample that includes all of the demographic variables in addition to remittances and 25 Nominal earnings and remittances are converted to real terms using the monthly consumer price index published by the UAE National Bureau of Statistics. These numbers are in 2007 dirham.
26 If the two research assistants coded the written entry differently, we had another round of coding done independently by a third research assistant. In many cases, the written description was empty or too ambiguous to be coded. For example, a job description of "Worker" did not receive an SOC code. We thank Mengxing Lin, Marton Pono, and Cheng Xu for assistance in this coding. 27 When an individual in the merged sample first appears in the payroll data, they have been in the UAE for 14 months on average (with a standard deviation of 15 months). 28 Unlike the other panels of the table, panel D includes one observation per worker contract.
salaries includes 553,647 observations. The average amount remitted per month in the merged sample is much smaller than the average amount in the full remittances sample. 29 The average salary in the merged sample is higher than in the full payroll sample by about 120 dirham (US$33) per month. 30 The summary statistics suggest 29 Panel B of online Appendix Figure A .1 shows the kernel densities of log monthly remittances for observations that merge with the salary data as compared with observations that do not merge with the salary data. The figure shows that the unmerged observations tend to be more extreme. 30 Panel A of online Appendix Figure A .1 shows the distribution of log monthly earnings in the merged sample and in the unmerged payroll sample. While the distributions are fairly similar, the sample of merged observations is slightly shifted to the right. This suggests that individuals that use this particular firm for remittances have slightly higher earnings than other individuals employed in firms that use the firm for payroll processing. that on average migrants are remitting about 85 percent of their monthly income. This is reasonable given that food and lodging is provided by employers for many migrant workers. 31 The characteristics of individuals in the merged sample are fairly similar to the full payroll sample along all of the observation characteristics. The merged sample has slightly more outdoor workers and their time in the UAE is slightly lower than in the sample with earnings only.
Analysis with the merged sample of positive observations of both remittances and salary requires the important assumptions on months in which either salary or remittance information (or both) are missing. Treating missing observations of salary disbursals as those in which they earned zero increases the number of observations by only 2 percent and changes the characteristics of the sample very little.
Missing observations of remittances occurs with greater frequency. Treating these observations as zero by replacing for months in which the individual sends remittances in both the previous calendar month and the consecutive calendar month increases the sample by 70 percent. Column 4 shows the summary statistics when we assume that unobserved observations of remittances are zero. Many of the characteristics of this sample are similar to the other merged sample in terms of age, gender, Indian nationality, religion, and time in the UAE. In this scenario, migrants remit about 60 percent of their income.
For the bulk of the paper, we use the merged sample and assume that months in which observations are missing are similar to observations in which we observe both sets of information. This may be true for several reasons. First, they may be remitting through the company in our data but do not provide their customer registration number at the time of the transaction.
32 About 19 percent of remittance transactions in the data contain neither a customer registration number nor a labor card identification number and thus cannot be linked to an individual. Second, it is possible that migrants use several firms for remittances and they are behaving similarly but using another method of remittance in the months that we do not observe a remittance in our data. 33 Taken together, we estimate that at least three-quarters of the missing person-months of data look similar to the observed person-months, so the best approach is to use the merged sample.
IV. Relationship between Income and Remittances
A. Baseline Estimates
We begin by examining whether remittances vary with fluctuations in earnings. More specifically, we estimate the relationship between the logarithm of individuals' 31 In our field work at labor camps in the UAE, we observed many opportunities for migrants to spend money, including at shops and specialty restaurants located in the labor camps, and to use the internet and make phone calls. Migrants can also travel from the labor camp to the city to spend money on their days off. 32 If they forget to bring their customer registration number, they can still remit, but all of the information, such as name and address, will need to be provided to the agent and typed into the system by the agent, and they pay lower fees when using their customer registration number. 33 Data collected by AC Nielsen over 2,344 migrants between July 2015 to June 2016 suggest that 16 percent of customers switch routinely with the other large remittance service provider. This is likely to be an underestimate of total switching behavior because the survey questions do not ask about smaller competitors at all. earnings and the logarithm of the amount that they sent in remittances. The relationship presented here is not necessarily the causal impact of fluctuations in earnings on remittance patterns. For example, individuals may choose to exert more effort, work more hours, and receive higher earnings in months where they want to remit more to their families. 34 The results in this section provide the statistical relationship between earnings and remittances whereas the subsequent analyses provide better identified estimates of the causal relationship between earnings and remittances.
The results are presented in Table 2 . All the regressions include individual fixed effects, and year fixed effects. The standard errors are clustered at the individual level. 35 For each estimate, we present a parsimonious specification as well as one that allows the effects of individual characteristics (age, Indian nationality, male, and an indicator for high education) to vary by year. Panel A includes only those person-month observations where there is both a remittance transaction and a salary disbursal. Panel B assumes that the migrant did not remit anything in months where no remittance is observed in our data. Panel C includes only those individuals for whom we have at least 12 months of non-missing data on both remittances and earnings. In addition to the parsimonious specification in column 1, column 2 adds year-month fixed effects and column 3 allows the effects of worker characteristics (age, Indian nationality, male, and high education) to vary by year.
In panel A, the results indicate that higher salaries of 10 percent correspond with 3.3 percent more remittances. All of the estimates in the table are significant at the 1 percent level. There are almost no differences in the estimates with and without year-time indicators and time-varying effects of worker characteristics. Thus, in the subsequent sections of the paper, we focus on the parsimonious specification with individual fixed effects. 36 Despite the fact that workers are on fixed contracts, there is substantial variation in their earnings month-to-month that reflects variation in the hours that they have worked. The average absolute value of the change in earnings from the previous month for the same individual is 20 percent. If we assume that the variation in a worker's earnings is driven primarily by circumstances that are outside of the control of the individual worker, then the fixed effects estimate of the relationship between log earnings and log remittances provides the income elasticity of demand for remittances.
Panel B shows the estimates in which periods with no remittances recorded are treated as if there were no remittances. Here the coefficient estimates increase substantially and suggest an earnings-remittance elasticity that is close to one; each additional percent change in earnings maps into the same percent change in remittances. While the results indicate the magnitude of the relationship between remittances and earnings depends on the assumptions made about the months in which 34 Our conversations with managers and workers suggest that month-to-month variation in earnings is driven by variation in hours worked and that the firm managers have much more power over determining who gets additional hours than the workers do. 35 Online Appendix Table A .1 includes lags and leads in earnings. The estimated coefficient on the contemporaneous month of earnings remains the same in magnitude and significance as without the leads and lags. The coefficients on the leads and lags are relatively small. 36 The inclusion of these controls do not substantively change any of the results.
transactions are not observed, the sign of the relationship remains the same and significant at the 1 percent level. In panel C, we limit the sample to individuals for whom we observe at least 12 months of non-missing observations of both remittances and earnings. The elasticities suggested by these estimates are around 0.4 and are significant at the 1 percent level. The similarity between these estimates and those in panel A provides some suggestive evidence supporting the assumption that months for which we do not observe a remittance transaction are similar to months in which we do observe one (but the observation is not linked to others in our data because they did not provide their customer registration number during the transaction or they remitted through a competitor), and that using the merged sample is the best strategy. The remaining analyses in the paper use the sample limited to observations where both earnings and remittances are observed.
Next, we examine the prediction of the model that migrants have more incentive to hide positive fluctuations in their income and reveal negative income realizations. While using the total variation in income month-to-month does not allow us to separate out what is and is not observable to families, if the observability of the monthly positive and negative fluctuations in income are similar, on average, then the model suggests the elasticity should be much larger for negative changes than for positive ones. One difficulty with testing whether the income elasticity of remittances are larger for positive fluctuations than for negative ones is identifying the appropriate base against which we can calculate whether an income realization is negative or positive. We start with a straightforward comparison that characterizes a positive change as one in which the individual's income is greater than in the previous month and a negative change if the individual's income is less than in the prior month. In other words, we estimate for individual i in year-month t :
where R denotes remittances; E earnings; Pos = I( E it > E i, t−1 ) is an indicator for positive income changes; and Neg = I( E it ≤ E i, t−1 ) an indicator for negative ones. We also include year fixed effects and month fixed effects, δ T . The prediction of the model is that β 1 < β 2 .
We also examine two alternative measures of positive and negative income changes. The first alternative calculates whether the individual's earnings deviations from their long-run average earnings are positive or negative. The second alternative measure generates indicator variables based on whether the individual's earnings deviations from their long-run trend are positive or negative. In these specifications, the dependent variable is log remittances and the independent variable is log earnings. Table 3 presents the impact of changes in earnings on changes in remittances where the even columns include year indicators and the odd columns year-month indicators. The first difference specification is presented in columns 1 and 2. Consistent with the prediction of the model, remittances move much more strongly with negative changes in earnings than with positive ones. The income elasticity of remittances for positive income changes is around 8 percent versus 26 percent for negative income changes. These estimates are significant at the 1 percent level, and, importantly, are significantly different from each other.
The results where we define negative and positive changes as deviations from the individual's long-run mean are presented in columns 3 and 4. The gap in the elasticities is smaller than in the first difference estimates, but the magnitude of the elasticity continues to be larger for negative changes than for positive ones. More specifically, the elasticity is 25 percent for positive changes and 31 percent for negative ones. The estimates are significant at the 5 percent level. The corresponding estimates are almost identical when the positive and negative income changes are defined as deviations from individuals' long-run trends (in columns 5 and 6).
One potential concern is that the relationship between log earnings and log remittances is not linear, and some curvature in the relationship generates the observed asymmetries between positive and negative income changes. To address this, we estimate a nonparametric relationship between log remittances and log earnings (after removing individual and year fixed effects) in online Appendix Figure A. 2. There is a kink in the relationship at zero, which is consistent with the idea that the income elasticity of remittances is larger for negative changes than for positive ones. Otherwise, the relationship looks remarkably linear above and below the kink.
V. Isolating Specific Sources of Variation in Earnings
The previous results make use of all of the variation in earnings and remittances. However, a key concern is that we may not be sure that all of the changes in earnings are driving the corresponding changes in remittances. We try to isolate specific shocks and fluctuations to use as instruments for earnings. The instrumental variables estimation strategy requires two key assumptions. The first is that the instrument predicts earnings, and we can show this to be true for the four specific sources of variation that we look at. The second assumption is that these sources of variation only affect remittances through income and not through other channels.
A. Ramadan
While the vast majority of workers in the UAE are on multiyear contracts, seasonal variation in demand can affect monthly earnings through the amount of hours worked. Figure 1 shows the coefficients corresponding to each month in a regression with individual and year fixed effects where the omitted category is January. 37 The dotted lines give the 95 percent confidence interval. These estimates 37 The corresponding regression output is shown in online Appendix Table A .2, where the odd columns display the full sample and the even columns display the observations where the individual has earnings observations for all Notes: Robust standard errors clustered by individual are in parentheses. The regressions include PositiveΔ , year fixed effects, and a constant term. Columns 2 through 6 also include individual fixed effects. The dependent variable is the first-difference of log remittances in columns 1 and 2, and log remittances in columns 3 through 6. Δ FD defines the change in income relative to the previous period, Δ mean defines the deviation of income from the longrun average, and Δ mean defines the deviation of income from the long-run trend.
demonstrate that there is substantial variation over months in both earnings and remittances. Earnings dip in September and October. In those months, earnings are 12 calendar months. While there is unlikely to be seasonal selection given that most workers are on multiyear contracts, in the even columns, we look at the sample with all 12 months to address the possibility of seasonal selection. about 4 percent lower than in January. Panel B of Figure 1 displays the monthly coefficients for remittances. While there is substantial month-to-month variation in remittances, the seasonal pattern does mimic the pattern in earnings. Similar to earnings, remittances are lowest in September. The most likely explanation for the stark seasonal pattern in September is the Muslim holiday of Ramadan. One implication of Ramadan for worker productivity is that adult Muslims are required to fast from dawn to sunset for 30 days. 38 As stipulated in the Federal Law Number 8 of 1980, the standard work day must be reduced by 2 hours during Ramadan in the UAE. Relatedly, many retail businesses reduce the hours that they are open. Thus, the monthly output of non-fasting workers is likely to decline during Ramadan as well.
While the timing of Ramadan varies year-to-year following the Islamic calendar, it includes at least part of the month of August in all four years for which we have data. Given that payment occurs on a monthly level and reflects the actual hours worked, payment received in September corresponds with workers' hours in August. Thus, our specification examines the impact of Ramadan on earnings and remittances in the subsequent month. Ramadan spills over into September in 2009 and 2010 and into July for 2012.
We estimate the impact of the timing of Ramadan on earnings and then use that as the first stage in an instrumental variables estimate of the relationship between earnings and remittances. The measure for Ramadan is an indicator variable that equals 1 if the lag of Ramadan overlaps with at least part of the month. The results are presented in Table 4 . The odd columns include the full sample while the even columns are limited to the sample of individuals for whom we have an earnings observation for each of the 12 months. Panel A shows that Ramadan is associated with 2.9 percent lower earnings in that month relative to months without Ramadan. Restricting the sample to individuals for which we have data covering the 12 months does not have much effect on the estimates.
We also make use of the fact that religion is available in the MOL database.
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We look at the interaction of the months covered by Ramadan and an indicator for whether the worker is Muslim. While aggregate output falls during Ramadan, we expect the output of Muslims to fall even more due to fasting. Thus, the interaction provides an additional test of whether the drop in earnings that we see in this time period is in fact driven by Ramadan. Ramadan reduces the earnings of non-Muslim workers by 1 percent and these estimates are significant at the 1 percent level. The impact of Ramadan is much larger among Muslims, who experience an additional 4 percent drop. These estimates are also significant at the 1 percent level. Panel B shows the instrumental variables estimates. In columns 1 and 2, we find a 3 percent drop in earnings would correspond with a 6 to 7 percent drop in remittances. These estimates are significant at the 5 percent level. In columns 3 and 4, we see the income elasticity of non-Muslims remains large, positive, and significant at the 1 and 10 percent levels in the full sample and the all 12 month sample, 38 For example, Schofield (2014) demonstrates that fasting during Ramadan decreases the productivity of rickshaw workers in India. 39 The sample size falls because it is missing for many workers.
respectively. The income elasticity of Muslims is not significantly different from non-Muslims, though the interaction is negative. This suggests that Muslims may remit less but this is because they are earning less at Ramadan. One potential concern with these estimates is that the remittance patterns around Ramadan are driven by the consumption demand either by families at home or by the workers in the UAE rather than declines in the migrants' income during Ramadan. To test this, we also look at heterogeneity in the effects of Ramadan by the share of migrants who are Muslim in each migrant's country of origin. 40 The key test is that families in countries without a substantial Muslim population and who are not Muslim themselves are unlikely to experience changes in consumption demands driven by the celebration of Ramadan. In contrast, consumption demands may change for Muslim families observing Ramadan or for non-Muslim families who are in countries with a sizable Muslim population. 41 Among a sample of non-Muslim workers in the UAE, we run the following first-stage regression of log earnings for individual i in month t from origin country j :
where Ramada n it is an indicator variable for whether the month included Ramadan at all and Muslim ShrOrigi n j is the total share of migrants in the UAE from the migrant's origin country who are Muslim. We include only year indicators, denoted by δ T , in this regression. The coefficient on α 1 gives the impact of Ramadan when 40 In the top three countries of origin, more than 70 percent of Pakistani and Bangladeshi migrant workers in the UAE are Muslim, whereas about 15 percent of Indians are Muslim. There are also several countries with a substantial number of migrants in the UAE where almost none of the migrants are Muslim, such as Thailand. 41 As an example of the latter case, many non-Christians in the United States celebrate Christmas and buy presents for friends and family. none of the migrants from a country are Muslim. Adding α 1 and α 2 gives the total impact of Ramadan for workers from countries where all the migrants in the UAE are Muslim. We also estimate the second-stage regression of log remittances, where log earnings is instrumented with Ramadan:
where α 0 gives the income elasticity of remittances for non-Muslims from countries without any Muslims and α 1 provides information on how that elasticity changes as the share of migrants from the same country who are Muslim increases. Under the alternative hypothesis where remittance patterns are driven by consumption demands by workers' families around Ramadan rather than by the declines in migrants' earnings, we would not expect to see a fall in the remittances of non-Muslim workers from countries without a substantial Muslim population ( α 1 = 0 ). The results are presented in Table 5 . The results do not support this alternative hypothesis. Remittances move significantly with earnings for non-Muslim workers from countries with no Muslim migrants in the UAE. In other words, remittances around Ramadan are following the movements in earnings in the UAE rather than responding to consumption demands at home.
Another possibility is that remittances and earnings fall because Muslims are more likely to return home to visit for this holiday. Given that the regressions drop observations of months in which either remittances or earnings are not observed in the data, this can only be consistent with the results if they are only paid for part of the month because many workers are returning home for part of the month, and they remit a smaller amount because they are carrying cash home with them. To test for the possibility that travel by migrants during Ramadan is driving the patterns observed, online Appendix Figure A .3 presents the kernel density of the logarithm of earnings in the months of Ramadan as compared with other months. The results demonstrate that the distribution of earnings shifts slightly to the left during the Ramadan. If the drop in earnings and remittances were explained by a sizable fraction of workers leaving the UAE for parts of the month that correspond to Ramadan, we would expect the distribution of earnings during Ramadan to be bimodal with a cluster of workers earning a small fraction of their usual salary rather than a shift in the whole distribution.
Given that information about income drops associated with Ramadan is easy to verify by families at home, the model of private information predicts that remittances should fall with this change in earnings. The results support this interpretation, but are also consistent with some other explanations for remittances to follow earnings, including pure altruism and exchange motives. Given that Ramadan is perfectly anticipated, the results do reject a model of remittance smoothing, assuming that there are no barriers to savings.
B. Weather Shocks
We follow a large literature that uses rainfall shocks as exogenous shocks to income to test for consumption smoothing (Wolpin 1982; Paxson 1992) . In addition to looking at rainfall, we consider heat shocks in this context. We use daily temperature data from the World Meteorological Organization for five cities in the UAE: Abu Dhabi, Dubai, Fujairah, Ras Al-Khaimah, and Sharjah. Thus, variation in weather is across both time and geographic space. We aggregate the daily information to the monthly level to merge into the monthly level earnings disbursal information. We calculate an average maximum temperature that averages all of the maximum daily temperatures in that city and month. We also calculate an average precipitation per month in each city by averaging across days in the month.
In Figure 2 , the dots and the squares display the average maximum temperature in Fahrenheit and the average precipitation in inches across the months and cities in the data, respectively. The bands around the dots and squares provide information on the variation across cities in temperature and rainfall in each month. The upper band indicates the maximum value for a single city in that month and the lower band indicates the minimum value for a single city. Temperatures in the UAE are quite high in the summer with daily maximum temperatures exceeding 100 degrees Fahrenheit from May to September. The bands show that there is considerable variation across cities over the sample period. Rainfall is generally fairly low in the UAE with winter being wetter and March being the month with the greatest rainfall in the sample period. There is even more variation in rainfall across cities than there is in temperature.
While the figure provides a sense of seasonal variation in weather outcomes, the shocks are measured as the deviations of a city's weather realization in that month and year from the average weather realization experienced in that city in that calendar month across all years. To do this, we include city by month fixed effects. Thus, we remove the impact of seasonalities and focus on weather shocks that deviate from standard seasonal patterns in rainfall and temperature.
We consider whether worker output, and their corresponding earnings, declines when the weather conditions are extremely hot or when it rains. These weather shocks are likely to affect the output of workers who are working outside. Many migrant workers are employed in the construction sector where productivity has been found to be negatively affected by rain and heat (Assaf and Al-Hejji 2006) .
The results are presented in Table 6 . Panel A provides estimates of the relationship between the different measures of weather shocks and log earnings. The independent variable in column 1 is the z-score in days with any precipitation in that city and month. A standard deviation increase in precipitation decreases earnings by 0.6 percent. The independent variable in column 2 is an indicator for whether there was an extreme rain outcome, which equals one if the number of days with rainfall is above the eightieth percentile for that city and calendar month. Months with extreme rainfall correspond with 1 percent lower earnings. Both estimates are significant at the 1 percent level.
Columns 3 and 4 show that high temperatures also reduce earnings. A standard deviation increase in the number of days where the temperature is over 100 degrees reduces earnings by 0.6 percent. A month where the number of days over 100 degrees is greater than the eightieth percentile in that city and calendar month corresponds to 1.2 percent lower earnings. These two estimates are significant at the 1 percent level.
Panel B of Table 6 shows the two-stage least squares estimates of the relationship between log remittances and log earnings, instrumented by the weather shocks. The estimates range from 1.7 to 2.8 and are all significant at the 1 percent level. Assuming that more massive weather events are easier for families at home to hear about or verify, we would expect the income elasticity of remittances to be larger for them than for smaller weather month-to-month deviations. Consistent with that prediction, the coefficient on earnings when instrumented by the extreme weather outcomes is more than 50 percent larger than when we instrument for the earnings with all of the variation in weather. One important concern with the latter outcome is that variation in weather may affect consumption demands within the UAE directly rather than working solely through earnings. For example, in very hot temperatures, workers may prefer to pay more to eat at air-conditioned restaurants rather than at cheaper restaurants. This is a potential challenge to the assumption that weather shocks can be used as an instrument for earnings.
The results suggest that remittances fall in response to these weather-related income shocks. The scale of the weather shock may provide variation in the observability to families at home, and assuming more extreme weather outcomes are more observable, the estimates confirm the idea that the income elasticity of remittances is increasing in observability for negative shocks. Whether the income fluctuation is unanticipated, as with the weather shocks, or anticipated, as with Ramadan, does not affect the relationship between migrants' earnings and remittances.
C. Labor Mobility Reform
We exploit a labor reform that was announced in December 2010 and implemented in January 2011. Prior to the reform, workers needed written permission, called a no objection certificate (NOC), from their existing employer to change firms at the end of their multiyear work contracts. Without written permission from their employers to change firms, workers could not directly change firms and either had to sign a new multiyear contract with their existing firms or leave the UAE for at least six months. The reform removed the NOC requirement at the end of the contract but made no changes to the terms and requirements during a contract. Thus, the reform gave workers more bargaining power with their employers by reducing the monopsony power of their existing employers. Naidu, Nyarko, and Wang (2016) Notes: Robust standard errors clustered by individual are in parentheses. Regressions include fixed effects for year, city-month, and individual and a constant term. Panel A presents the first-stage estimates of the impact of weather measures on log earnings. Precipitation is measured in the z-score of the days with any rainfall in the month, and average temperature is measured as z-score of the number of days with average temperatures exceeding 100. Extreme rain and temperature are indicators for whether the weather realization is above the eightieth percentile for that city and month. Panel B presents the two-stage least squares estimates of log earnings (instrumented by the weather measure denoted in the column heading) on log remittances.
demonstrate that this reform has a very robust, positive effect on the earnings of existing workers. We begin by replicating the baseline analysis of the impact of the reform on workers' earnings within our sample of individuals for whom we also observe remittance transactions. 42 Focusing on seven periods of data around a contract expiration for each worker, we look at outcomes before and after the reform as well as before and after the worker's contract expires. Because the reform only applies to workers after their contracts expire and after the implementation of the reform, we can identify the causal impact of the reform with a difference-in-difference approach. More specifically, we estimate the following:
where Post2011 is an indicator for the calendar periods after the implementation of the reform in January 2011, Post Expiratio n it is an indicator for the three periods after an individual's contract expires, and Contract Expiratio n it is an indicator for the period that a contract expires. The regressions also include year-month fixed effects, δ t , and individual fixed effects, δ i . The estimates of β 1 and β 2 provide information on whether the effects of contract expiration (estimated in a seven month window around the expiration) after the reform are different from the effects before the reform. The results are presented in Table 7 . Panel A shows that the reform led to an increase in earnings of about 3.5 percent in the month of the contract expiration and 4 percent in the three months after the worker's contract expired. 43 These estimates are significant at the 1 percent and 10 percent levels, respectively.
In panel B, we use the timing of the reform and individuals' contract expirations to instrument for log earnings. The income elasticity of earnings is close to 1 and significant at the 5 percent level. The elasticity close to 1 is consistent with the idea that this income shock is public as it increases the average earnings of all migrants following their contract expiration. The estimated elasticities for negative income changes (associated with Ramadan and weather) are much larger than for this positive income shock. This is consistent with the prediction of the model that migrants treat negative and positive income changes differently.
VI. Time in the UAE
A. Empirical Strategy
So far, the income fluctuations that we have examined have been shocks that are likely to be publicly known and relatively easy for families at home to verify. We now examine how migrants' earnings change with their time in the UAE. The approach taken is similar to estimations of the rates of economic assimilation of immigrants in the literature. We estimate the following equation for individual i in year-month t :
where the dependent variable in this first-stage regression is the logarithm of earnings. The variable, TimeinUAE , is the number of months (divided by 10) that individual i has been in the UAE at period t . We are interested in the coefficient, β 1 , which provides the impact of an additional ten months of time in the country. The regressions also include individual fixed effects as well as year fixed effects and month fixed effects. Equation (6) assumes that the relationship between time in the UAE and earnings is log linear. We examine the validity of this assumption in two ways. First, we change the functional forms to include a quadratic function of time in the country. Second, to allow for full flexibility in the relationships, we estimate them with an indicator variable for each month that a worker has been in the UAE. A common concern with this type of estimation is that the returns to assimilation in the host country are driven by selection into who stays (Borjas 1999) . While the inclusion of individual fixed effects should ameliorate much of this concern, we do several additional things to address this possibility. First, in addition to running equation (6) on the full sample of migrants, we also estimate it with a sample of migrants who are in their first multiyear contract. Given that migrants who leave without completing a contract must pay for their airfare home, while those costs are borne by the firm for migrants who complete the full contract, the vast majority of migrants leave after a contract expires rather than mid-contract. Thus, this sample restriction should minimize the effects of selection. Second, we implement a bounding exercise to estimate the maximum effect that selection can have on the estimates in Section VIII. Figure 3 presents the fully flexible coefficient estimates of each separate month of time in the UAE. The omitted category is the first month that the worker enters the UAE. In panel A, the dependent variable is the logarithm of monthly earnings. The figure shows a strong positive within-individual relationship between time in the UAE and earnings. For most workers in the sample, the typical contract is for 36 months. Thus, it is interesting that the increase in earnings happens fairly linearly throughout that period; this suggests that growth in individuals' earnings occurs within the life of a labor contract. These estimates suggest that workers with more experience in the UAE either get higher wages or more hours within a labor contract. In contrast, panel B indicates a strong negative within-individual relationship between experience in the UAE and remittances. Both panels provide visual support for the assumption of a linear relationship.
B. Estimates of Time in the UAE on Income and Remittances
The results corresponding to equation (6) and to the quadratic specification where the dependent variable is log earnings are presented in panel A of Table 8 . The first two columns refer to the full sample and the last two columns to the subsample of migrants in their first labor contract in the UAE. According to the linear specification, controlling for time-invariant characteristics of individuals, a 10-month increase in time in the UAE corresponds with approximately 1.7 percent higher earnings. The estimates are significant at the 1 percent level and the magnitudes are economically large. The estimates of the quadratic relationship (column 2) and in linear specification using the first contract-only sample (column 3) are almost identical.
Panel B of Table 8 displays the corresponding results of the two-stage least squares estimates of the relationship between log earnings and log remittances. Across the different samples and functional forms for the instrument, the relationship between earnings and remittances is negative and significant at the 1 percent level. In the full sample, the magnitude of income elasticity of remittances using this variation is quite large at −5.7. The impact of time in the UAE on remittances is smaller when we limit the sample to those in their first contract.
The previous results have shown that remittances move in the same direction as income changes associated with Ramadan, weather shocks, and the labor reform. However, the results here are quite different. While earnings increase over time in the UAE, average remittances decline over time. This result is consistent with a model where remittance payments are part of income-sharing contracts affected by asymmetric information.
C. Asymmetric Behavior Based on the Earnings-Tenure Profile
We examine an additional prediction of the framework in which migrants exploit private information about the evolution of their earnings. While on average migrants' earnings increase over time, there is heterogeneity in this across individuals. Migrants who experience a negative earnings-tenure profile have less incentive to hide this information than migrants who experience a positive earnings-tenure profile. Given the literature that documents that wages are sticky downwards, it may be surprising that earnings fall for a substantial number of migrant workers in the UAE. First, in informal conversations with migrant workers in labor camps, some did mention that their earnings had fallen over time. We think this is driven in part by a shift in hours or wages where good workers are given more overtime or higher wages. 44 Second, this correlation is between real earnings and time and workers' earnings which may be partially eroded by the lack of raises to adjust for inflation. Finally, this labor market is quite unique, so it is possible that the features of labor markets that drive nominal wage rigidity, such as efficiency wage stories, are not relevant here.
We examine asymmetries in the impact of changes in time in the UAE on remittances by whether the individual experienced a positive or negative earnings-time profile. In other words, we estimate the first-stage equation
where we include the interaction between time in the UAE, denoted by TimeinUAE , and a time-invariant indicator variable that equals one if the person experienced a positive or negative correlation between time in the UAE and earnings, denoted by I(Pos_Change) and I(Neg_Change) , respectively. 45 More specifically, the correlation is calculated with the full earnings sample as the within-person correlation coefficient between all of the observations of time and earnings for individuals who had three or more months of earnings data. 46 We also include individual fixed effects and indicators for month and for year. The coefficient, β 1 , provides the impact of each additional 10 months of time in the UAE for individuals for whom the correlation between time and earnings is not positive. The coefficient, β 2 , provides the impact of each additional 10 months for individuals for whom the correlation is positive.
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We estimate the following second-stage equation:
The model predicts that individuals will be more willing to reveal negative changes to income than positive ones, so in the second stage estimates with the dependent variable as remittances, we expect the absolute value of the magnitude of the coefficient estimate of α 1 to be greater than α 2 .
The main concern with interpreting the results of this equation is that there are time-varying unobservable differences between the two types of individuals that affect their remittance behavior directly. For example, if individuals with a positive time-earnings profile are in white collar jobs that allow them to bring their families to the UAE, and they do so after several periods to allow themselves to settle into their jobs, then an observed drop in remittances over time simply reflects the fact that they remit less when their nuclear family moves to the UAE. 48 We consider the concern that individuals with positive and negative gradients are different by comparing characteristics and the initial economic behavior of the two groups of workers in Table 9 . Column 1 refers to individuals whose earnings decrease over time, column 2 to individuals whose earnings increase over time, and column 3 to the difference between columns 1 and 2. There are about as many individuals for whom the gradient is positive as those for whom it is negative. The first three rows refer to the initial contract terms. While the differences in the initial terms of the contract are significant at the 5 percent level, the differences are economically small. For example, the difference in contract hours is 0.01 hours per day. Those whose earnings rise over time start with a contract salary that is about 4 percent higher than those whose earnings fall over time. The difference in average contract length is less than one month. The differences between the two groups in their demographic characteristics are economically small and the difference in their initial remittance is not significant. The ex ante similarities along observable characteristics between the two types of workers may not be that surprising given that for most workers in the UAE, firms (or the recruiting firms that they hire) screen workers before they are given visas to enter the country. Thus, selection into the UAE is determined by the screening process of firms in addition to the pool of applicants who apply to work in the UAE. In addition, the rates of selection out of the UAE appear very similar for the two groups (panel B). The probability that a worker leaves the UAE in any given month is about 2 percent regardless of whether their earnings are evolving up or down over time. Overall, the similarities between the two groups provide some assurance for the idea that these workers are quite similar at the time that they start working in the UAE, and that it may be unknown to the families at home whether the worker's earnings will evolve positively or negatively over time.
Online Appendix Figure A .4 presents a histogram of the share of employees in firms with more than ten workers with positive growth in earnings over time. The mass of the distribution is in the middle. This suggests that the positive or negative trends over time in earnings usually occur within a firm. In other words, it is not the case that there are two types of firms, one that pays workers more over time and one that pays them less. This provides additional support for the idea that whether a person earns more over time or not is private information and not based on an observable characteristic like the firm at which he is employed.
The results are presented in Table 10 . In panel A, for individuals for whom the correlation between their time in the UAE and earnings is negative, each additional 10 months of tenure corresponds with an 8 percent decline in their wages. For individuals for whom the correlation is positive, an increase in time in the UAE of 10 months maps into an average 13 percent increase in their wages. Both coefficients are significant at the 1 percent level. In column 2, we allow for time-varying effects of worker characteristics, and the magnitude and significance of the coefficients are very similar. Panel B of Table 10 provides the estimates of the instrumental variables estimates of earnings on remittances where log earnings is instrumented with time in the UAE. For individuals with a negative earnings gradient, the income elasticity of remittances is 1.3 and significant at the 1 percent level. In other words, for every 10 percent decline in earnings over time, they reduce their remittances by 13 percent. In contrast, the income elasticity of remittances for those with a positive earnings gradient is −0.35 and significant at the 1 percent level. This is much smaller in magnitude and actually the opposite sign. This suggests that to some extent, the positive gradient types may actually pretend to be the other type and remit slightly less over time.
The results are consistent with the idea that migrant workers have private information about the evolution of their earnings in the UAE, and that they share the burden with their families at home when their long-run earnings decline. However, if their earnings evolve positively over time and this is hard for families at home to observe, they continue to remit the same amount or less on average and do not pass along the extra earnings over time abroad. This result is not consistent with the standard models of remittances such as altruism or exchange. 
D. Exogenous Determinants of Individuals' Earnings Gradients
A key concern with the prior estimates is that whether an individual's earnings gradient over time is positive or negative is not exogenous. It is possible that workers with a positive earnings-time gradient are exerting more effort over time while workers with a negative earnings-time gradient are exerting less effort over time. The patterns in effort may be driven by different expectations for sharing with their families at home. There may be two groups of individuals-those with sharing rules that involve a proportion of their earnings and those who are expected to remit a fixed amount each month. Similar to predictions of models of sharecropping where sharecroppers have less incentive to exert effort than tenants that pay fixed rent, the former group under income sharing contracts may exert less effort and earn and remit less, while the latter group under fixed payment contracts may exert more effort because they can keep all of the earnings from their additional effort.
To address this concern, we use local economic conditions driven in the month in which the migrants' contract begins to isolate exogenous variation in whether the gradient is positive or negative. To characterize local economic conditions in the UAE, we collect monthly oil price data from 2003 to 2012 to calculate whether oil prices were above the eightieth percentile or below the twentieth percentile in time periods of our administrative data. 49 We include firm fixed effects to allow for time-invariant firm wage-setting behavior. We also include indicators for the year and for the month that contracts begin.
In column 1 of Table 11 , we find that contracts that begin in months with very high oil prices (above the eightieth percentile) have contract earnings that are 2.6 percent higher than contracts that begin with average oil prices (between the twentieth to eightieth percentile). This estimate is significant at the 1 percent level. Similarly, contracts beginning in months where oil prices are below the twentieth percentile correspond to 1.3 percent lower contract earnings. As expected, labor demand moves with oil prices and the contract terms offered to migrants reflect labor demand. 49 More specifically, we use WTI spot price data, but our results are almost identical if we use Brent prices or futures prices. The UAE economy is heavily reliant on oil; according to the CIA World Factbook, more than 85 percent of GDP is oil exports. More importantly, extreme oil prices predict the gradient between earnings and time for migrants. As shown in column 2, workers who begin their contracts when oil prices are very high start with high contract earnings, but the slope of their earnings over time is less steep. More specifically, the correlation between earnings and time for workers who begin when oil prices are above the eightieth percentile is 1.1 percent lower than workers who begin when oil prices are in the average range and the estimate is significant at the 1 percent level. Similarly, when oil prices are low, workers begin with lower contract earnings, but the gradient over time is almost 1 percent greater than workers who began when oil prices were not extreme. The results are similar if we look at an indicator for whether the individual has a positive or negative gradient over time in column 3. Migrants who begin when oil prices are high are 1.3 percent more likely to have a negative gradient over time while migrants who begin when oil prices are low are 0.9 percent more likely to have a positive gradient.
Next, we use the indicators for very high and very low oil prices (corresponding with column 3) to instrument for whether the individual has a negative or positive earnings gradient to examine the relationship between earnings and remittances for these different types. This is presented in panel C of Table 10 , where log earnings is also instrumented by time in the UAE. The magnitudes of the coefficients change relative to panel B, but the main take-aways are similar. The income elasticity of remittances is much larger for individuals whose earnings evolve down over time than for individuals whose earnings evolve up over time. For the negative gradient types when we use oil prices to identify the type, that elasticity is over 5 and is significant at the 10 percent level. For positive gradient types, where their type is instrumented by extreme oil prices, the magnitude of the elasticity is less than 1, suggesting that for each additional 10 percent increase in earnings, they remit back about 5 to 6 percent more. However, this estimate is not significantly different from zero at the standard levels, so we cannot reject that they remit a constant amount over time while earning more over time.
E. Asymmetric Behavior Based on Home Connections
We consider the idea that individuals who have more connections to communities at home are less able to hide growth in their earnings over time. Coworkers from the same community may have information about how a person's earnings evolve over time within the company and be able to report this information to family members in the home country.
The data include some information on the receiving location of the remittance. There is substantial variation in the type of information on the receiving location of the remittance over time, country and over types of transactions. For many transactions, there is only country-level information available. For migrants from India, we cleaned and coded a string variable that contained the state to which the remittance was sent. 50 We then create a variable for home connections that is based on the share 50 Migrants in the UAE are from 36 states and territories in India.
of workers in the firm that are from the same state in India. 51 To examine heterogeneity by these home connections, we construct an indicator variable for whether a person's connections are above or below the median share of connections within the same state of 17 percent.
One concern is that individuals who have more coworkers from the same home state are different than individuals with few coworkers who are from the same home community. We examine baseline characteristics of individuals who have more or fewer connections within their firm to their home state in columns 4 through 6 of Table 9 . For most characteristics, there is either very little statistical or economic difference between individuals with more connections to their home state as compared with those with fewer connections. For example, while the difference in the initial contract hours is statistically different between the two groups, a difference of 0.01 hours (or less than one minute) per day is economically not important. The one exception is that the difference in initial remittance between the two groups is statistically significant and not that small in magnitude at about 6 percent. However, the bias may work in the opposite direction as those with fewer connections remit more in their initial remittance. Finally, as shown in panel B, the rates at which workers exit the UAE is similar regardless of whether they had more or fewer connections to their home state within their firm.
In Table 12 , we present the impact of time in the UAE on the outcomes by both home connections and whether the individual's earnings increase or decrease over time. In panel A, the relationships between time in the UAE and earnings for positive and negative changers are similar when we compare those with more or fewer home connections. This is reassuring as it suggests that differences across these two groups, those with more or fewer home connections, do not have very different gradients in earnings over time. It is difficult to think of alternative mechanisms for the results on home connections that affect remittances over time but do not affect earnings over time.
The results in panel B are particularly interesting. Regardless of connections, there is a positive and significant income elasticity of remittances for individuals with a negative earnings gradient. The magnitude is 2 for those with fewer connections and 4 for those with more connections, and both estimates are significant at the 10 percent level. However, as shown in the second row of panel B, for workers whose salaries increase over time, remittances increase for those who have more state connections (and this is significant at the 10 percent level). For individuals with fewer state connections, the magnitude of the effect is much smaller and not significantly different from zero. Testing coefficients across regressions, we found that the coefficients on the interaction, Log Earnings × Neg _ Change , are not significantly different for those with fewer or more connections, but the difference in the coefficient estimates of Log Earnings × Pos _ Change is significantly different at the 5 percent level (with a p-value of 0.042).
These results suggest that having more coworkers from the same area may reduce the likelihood that migrant workers can fully hide whether they are earning more over time in the UAE. This can occur because coworkers provide monitoring. An alternative interpretation is that having more coworkers from the same place maintains the affinity that migrants have with their families over time. 52 The latter interpretation can still be consistent with the model of asymmetric information where migrants have less incentive to exploit private information about income gains when they feel more affinity to their home communities. These results provide additional support for the theory that remittances are viewed as an income-sharing payment to families at home. Thus, they are less likely to remit upward changes in income that can be hidden from their families at home, but they are willing to pass along negative changes in income to their families.
VII. Alternative Explanations
A. Demand Shocks in Home Country
One alternative explanation is that the observed patterns in remittances are driven by demand shocks experienced by households at home rather than by variation in the earnings of migrants in the UAE. As discussed previously, it may be plausible 52 If the variation in connections to home were driving the results, we would expect those with more connections to remit a larger share of any positive shocks to their income including observable ones. This is not consistent with the results in online Appendix Table A .4 (column 6, panel B). that households at home, especially those who also observe Ramadan or are from Muslim countries, experience a change in their demand for remittances around this holiday. However, the results of Table 5 that look at the remittance behavior of non-Muslim migrants from areas without a large Muslim population do not support this interpretation. Reassuringly, demand shocks by households at home cannot explain the variation in remittance patterns using weather shocks and the labor reform in the UAE. It is very unlikely that random deviations from standard seasonal patterns in rainfall and heat in a city and month in the UAE are correlated with demand shocks of households at home in different sending countries. Similarly, the identification strategy examining the effects of the labor reform use individual variation in the expiration dates of their contracts, and it seems very unlikely that the contract expiration dates which depend only on the start date of the contracts three years in advance are correlated with contemporaneous demand shocks of households at home.
B. Changes in Migrants' Preferences or Affinity over Time
Another possible explanation for the estimates of the returns to time in the UAE is that they reflect changes in the consumption patterns of migrants. Over time, migrants begin to acclimate to the higher prices for goods and services in the UAE or feel less affinity for family members at home. This mechanism leads them to keep more of their income for their own consumption in the UAE. This is consistent with the results of Table 8 . 53 Under this alternative story, the observability of income does not matter and we should see any positive income fluctuations correspond to lower remittances the longer that a migrant remains in the UAE. Online Appendix Table A .3 shows that this is not empirically true; the signs on the interactions between time in the UAE (measured in months divided by 10 in column 1 or as an indicator for Notes: Robust standard errors clustered by individual are in parentheses. Regressions include year indicators, month indicators, individual fixed effects, and a constant term. The observable weather instruments (in column 1) are the indicators for extreme heat and precipitation. The less observable weather instruments (in column 2) are the number of days with any precipitation. All observable instruments (in column 3) includes the indicator for Ramadan in addition to the indicators for extreme heat and precipitation. All less observable instruments (in column 4) includes time in the UAE interacted with the positive and negative gradient types in addition to the number of days with any precipitation. The last row presents the Hansen J statistic testing for overidentification.
having been in the UAE more than 21 months in column 2) and log earnings are very small in magnitude and positive rather than negative. In other words, migrants do not remit less of all fluctuations in their income the longer that they stay in the UAE.
C. Loan Repayment
An alternative story is that migrants exploit information asymmetries in their earnings in the UAE but this asymmetry exists between the migrants and lenders. Under this scenario, migrants remit directly to lenders rather than their family members, and try to pay down their debt when they experience positive income fluctuations and less when they experience negative income fluctuations. This can be consistent with the results on home connections if lenders can verify migrants' claims about months with low earnings by contacting coworkers.
The remittances data include the purpose of the transaction with multiple options including family maintenance/savings, loan repayment, and investment. Across all transactions, the vast majority (96 percent) are for family maintenance/savings, suggesting that remittances are not sent directly to loan officers but to family members. However, it is possible that family members receive the remittances and in turn pay the loan officers.
Data collected in May 2015 by Suresh Naidu, Yaw Nyarko, and Shing-Yi Wang over a sample of 195 Indian workers who interviewed for UAE construction jobs suggest that the average recruitment fee faced for a job placement in the UAE is 47,215 rupees (approximately US$700 or 2,585 dirham).
54 If the workers in our administrative data (who are in the UAE from 2009 to 2012) face similar fees and given that they remit an average of 1,321 dirham per month (Table 1), they should be able to repay these loans in a few months. Figure 3 suggests that the negative relationship between time in the UAE and remittances persists for several years, even beyond the first standard three-year contract in the UAE. Thus, it seems unlikely that loan repayment alone can explain the evolution of remittances over time.
D. Savings Constraints in the UAE
Finally, it is possible that migrants follow a simple rule where they remit everything that they are not consuming. For example, this may be due to savings constraints in the UAE. Remittances are split between consumption of the household members and saving. This explanation is consistent with the results where remittances co-move with earnings. For this explanation to be consistent with the results on time in the UAE, we would need to further assume that migrants with positive income growth gain access to the financial system in the UAE over time (and begin saving in the UAE rather than in their home country) while migrants with negative income growth do not. However, this alternative story alone cannot account for results presented in Table 12 that show that heterogeneity in home connections alter the remittance patterns of migrants with positive time-earnings gradients.
VIII. Selection out of the Data
A key potential concern for the estimates presented in the paper is that selection of migrants out of the sample could affect the results. We address this concern by imputing earnings and remittances of individuals who leave the payroll sample using a method proposed by Manski (1990) . The key idea is to examine whether the results are robust to fairly extreme assumptions about the individuals who are exiting the sample.
We make the assumption that the earnings of individuals in the periods in which they exit the sample would look like the ninetieth and the tenth percentile of their log earnings distribution. Similarly, we constructed imputed values for remittances by assuming that if they had remained in the sample, they would have remitted an amount equivalent to the ninetieth and tenth percentile of the distribution of their log remittances. This strategy maximizes the potential impact of sample selection on the estimates.
The baseline estimates that use the imputed values of remittances and earnings are displayed in Table 14 . Column 1 presents the estimates where we assume that individuals who attrite from the dataset would have had earnings and remittances in the ninetieth percentile, and column 4 presents the estimates where the attriters would have had earnings and remittances in the tenth percentile. The estimates are similar to each other and just slightly larger than the baseline fixed effects estimate presented in panel A of Table 2 . The stronger assumption is that individuals who leave the data would have tenth percentile earnings and ninetieth percentile remittances, or ninetieth percentile earnings with tenth percentile remittances. These estimates are displayed in columns 2 and 3, respectively. Under these assumptions, the earnings elasticity of remittances is smaller than when we ignore selection effects. However, the economic magnitude is still substantial: a 10 percent increase in earnings corresponds with a 2 to 2.5 percent increase in remittances. These estimates are significant at the 1 percent level. The other estimates presented in the paper are robust to addressing selection with this bounding exercise.
IX. Conclusion
Using new high-frequency data on earnings and remittances, we estimate the income elasticity of remittances. We investigate the impact of several specific changes in earnings of migrant workers on their remittance behavior. Our results show that the income elasticity of remittances is larger for income changes that are easier for families at home to observe or verify and for income changes that are negative rather than positive. Together, these results are not consistent with many leading models of remittances including a model of pure altruism or direct exchange. They are consistent with the model presented in this paper of income-sharing under asymmetric information.
These results have several policy implications. International migration represents an important opportunity for migrants to increase their income, and remittances are a large source of transfers for many households in developing countries. Understanding the motivations for why migrants remit can be important for policies 
